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THIS MONTH AT THE

Robotics 
by the 

Sea
Saturday,
August 17 

11 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Robots take over the 
Aquarium at its fifth  
annual Robotics Day! 

Watch demonstrations 
from local high school 

robotics clubs and learn 
about land and underwater 
ROVs (Remotely Operated 
Vehicles). Drive an under-

water ROV through an 
obstacle course and  

discover how scientists use 
ROVs to explore the ocean.

Free and open to all.

City Owned. City Run. City Proud.

www.cabrillomarineaquarium.org
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Support the Cabrillo 
Marine Aquarium! 
Consider joining the Friends of 

Cabrillo Marine Aquarium

(310) 548-7410

www.cabrillmarineaquarium.org/ 
support.asp

Parking: $2

Fire Station 66 booth offered cheesesteak sandwiches. Fire Station 39 booth sold Baja fish tacos.

Fire Station 88 booth sold “smok’d pork samiches.”

Hope for 
Firefighters

Fire Dept. hosts annual fundraiser, 
including food, entertainment, 

games and contests.

LAFD

Photos by Angel Gomez, Club Member Services Manager

On June 5, the LAFD hosted its annual Hope 
for Firefighters, a major fundraiser for the 

Los Angeles Fireman’s Relief Association’s 
Widows, Orphans and Disabled Fireman’s Fund.

Hope for Firefighters, which took place as 
always on Hope Street downtown, featured live music, deli-
cious meals prepared by more than 25 different fire stations 
throughout the City, fire apparatus and demonstrations, 
LAFD gift merchandise booths, raffle drawings, prizes, tro-
phies, and exciting Firefighter “muster” games, where more 
than 20 sponsored teams competed for trophies and prizes 
in everything from a bucket brigade, a firefighter suit-up 
to an old fashioned hose pull contest. Funds were raised 
through sponsorship, meal ticket sales, raffle items and the 
sale of LAFD merchandise through the Dalmatians Store.

Fire Station 15 booth offered carne asada and pollo asado.

Hope for Fire Fighters participants in a running contest.

Fire Station 4 booth offered apples and caramel apples.

Fire Station 21 booth offered pumpkin 
rolls.

The participation awards.

Fire Station 12 booth sold pulled pork sliders.
In a muster game, Hope for Firefighters participants hosed 
the target cone.

Fire Station 50 booth sold Hawaiian burgers.

Fire Station 10 booth sold barbecued pork sandwiches.

The Fire Prevention Bureau Industrial Commerce booth 
offered churros “delight.”

One of the muster games had Hope for Firefighters participants running with the 
wheel and hose.

In attendance were celebrities from The Donna Reed Show, My Three Sons, Leave it to Beaver, and 
The Dick Van Dyke Show.

Hope for Firefighters participants at the bucket station.

Fire Station 3 booth offered friscos bread 
and harvest meats.

Fire Station 69 booth offered drinks.


